Alterra to axe 30 jobs
Cuts hit landscape research
especially hard. | p.4 |

‘Behaviour is more
important than technology’
Alumni in Brazil, China, Ethiopia and
Wageningen put their minds to the world
food problem. | p.20 |
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Girls work harder
p.12
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labour of love

>> RUTGER + BEER
Rutger Knoop, polymer researcher at Food & Biobased Research

‘Having fun with yeast and hops’
His wife gave him a home-brewing kit ﬁve years ago. ‘The
orange squash method’, recalls Rutger. But the start of a
hobby. It’s all done at home in the kitchen, in batches of
20 litres, all stirred himself. He experiments with his own
yeast and – from next year –with hops from his own garden. ‘And everything in line with the Reinheidsgebot:
nothing but hops, yeast, water and malt.’ He drinks very
little himself. ‘I brew more than I drink. If stocks get too
big I throw a party.’ RK / Foto: Guy Ackermans
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I’d had three missed calls from an Amsterdam number. It turned out to be someone from the University of Amsterdam asking if Resource would be present at the
prize-giving ceremony of the ‘Golden Gadﬂy’ award. Because it would certainly
be worth being there...
In high spirits we set oﬀ for a cafe on the Rokin. There were three categories.
The prize for best design was not awarded: the quality did not merit it. Fortunately our hopes lay with the ‘best production’ category, for which we had sent in
our back page feature Typical Dutch. But this prize went to our Rotterdam counterparts.
Could we be in line for the main prize then? There were four nominations: the
magazines of the UvA, Rotterdam and Utrecht, and us. Needless to say, the jury
chair’s summary seemed endless. Relief came when he described the winner as
‘magazine makers who love science’- that had to be Resource.
Of course we are as proud as Punch. But more importantly, we feel encouraged
to stick to our guns and go on creating an attractive, critical and accessible
magazine. Noblesse oblige.
Gaby van Caulil
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The cuts in nature expenditure are
having a big impact on Alterra this
year. The Landscape Centre has
been particularly hard hit. The
centre is scaling down by nearly a
third in a year. ‘We will have cut
thirty FTEs by next year’, says director Kees Slingerland.
Back in April it was disclosed
that Alterra would need to ﬁnd six
million euros. That shortfall was
due to government cuts in nature
and environmental research.
The decision was taken to tackle
half of the shortfall through cutbacks.
7$,/25('62/87,21
‘We will manage that, and save
even a bit more than that’, explains
Slingerland. The remaining three
million was to be obtained
through additional projects. And

Slingerland says they ‘won’t make
that entirely’.
The problems are particularly
serious for the Landscape Centre,
where there are more people than
there is work. A decision was taken
earlier this year to exercise restraint in renewing temporary contracts. In addition, twenty FTEs have been cut through natural wastage and secondment elsewhere.
There are now twelve FTEs left for
whom there is no work. The idea is
to solve this problem by giving
them different work within Alterra
or elsewhere, retraining, early retirement and so on.
%86<%2',(6
Slingerland calls this approach a
‘tailored solution’. He says they
made a conscious decision not to
have a reorganization. ‘The problem with reorganizations is that
you lose colleagues you would have
preferred to keep. That’s a pity because we do think the Landscape
Centre has a future. The social factor is also important - reorganizati-

ons create a negative mood within
your organization.’
Kees van Diepen, who chairs
the ESG Employees’ Council, is critical of the process that has been
set in motion. He does call the operation a reorganization. ‘But the
directors prefer to avoid that word
so they can keep the unions and
other busybodies at bay.’ Van Diepen says pressure is being put on
people to ‘accept solutions they
would rather not have.’ ‘That’s the
messages I’m getting. People are
being put under pressure, or feel
they are at any rate.’ Indeed, Van
Diepen thinks compulsory redundancies are a distinct possibility.
The approach for tackling the
Landscape Centre’s problems has
been documented in a recovery
plan. The Employees’ Council will
shortly be able to give its opinion
of that plan. This is too late, thinks
Van Diepen. ‘We wanted to be involved at a much earlier stage. The
process has been going on for so
long already.’ RK

FOTO: BART DE GOUW
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3ULQFHVV0D[LPDODXQFKHGWKH(XURSHDQEXUHDXRI7KH6XVWDLQDELOLW\&RQVRUWLXP 76& RQ1RYHPEHU:DJHQLQJHQ
85ZLOOEHFRRUGLQDWLQJWKHDFWLYLWLHVRIWKLVJURXSDQGERDUGFKDLU$DOW'LMNKXL]HQ ULJKW KDVEHHQDSSRLQWHGWRWKH
ERDUGRIWKH76&7KHFRQVRUWLXPDLPVWRXVHUHOHYDQWNQRZOHGJHWRLPSURYHWKHVXVWDLQDELOLW\RISURGXFWLRQFKDLQV
:DJHQLQJHQ85SODQVWRHVWDEOLVKDQHWZRUNRI(XURSHDQNQRZOHGJHLQVWLWXWLRQVWKDWZLOOGHOLYHUWKHNQRZOHGJHDQG
PHWKRGV AS
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The Dutch Society against Quackery (VtdK) is cross with Wageningen’s Studium Generale. The society says the SG gives the ﬂoor to
pseudoscience. The view is expressed in a letter to rector magniﬁcus martin Kropff. The bone of
contention is a lecture series on
Biophysical Medicine. According
to the VtdK, biophysical medicine
is a form of alternative medicine
that is based on pseudoscientiﬁc
fantasies. ‘The university should
not give these kinds of idiotic ideas
a platform’, wrote chair Catherine
de Jong in the letter to Kropff.
‘That we promote pseudoscience is utter nonsense’, responded
Rob van Haarlem, who organized
the lectures. ‘Studium Generale offers a platform to scientiﬁc and societal developments of all kinds.
Biophysical medicine is based on a
number of theories drawn from
scientiﬁc research, such as the effect of bio-photons and electromagnetic radiation.’
Biophysical medicine is a movement that is beyond the bounds of
conventional science, admits
spokesman Simon Vink on behalf
of the executive board. ‘And you
won’t ﬁnd it in the research or educational programmes at Wageningen UR. But these sorts of ideas are
knocking around in our society. So
it is only right that Studium Generale organizes a discussion about
it. That is the role they should play.
There is scope for it, and it ﬁts in
the context of a university. Studium Generale makes no value judgements, but draws attention to
the issue. That is not the same as
promoting something: they are not
legitimizing the movement.’ The
series had ended now anyway; the
last lecture was last Tuesday. RK
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Resource has won the Gouden Luis
in de Pels 2011, an award for the
best ‘gadﬂy’ journalism in Dutch
higher education at present. ‘Everyone who holds a copy of Resource in their hands can see that its

creators love their job’, said jury
chair Dolf Rogmans (editor-inchief of the journalists’ magazine
VillaMedia) said in praise of the
Resource editorial team. ‘Resource
exudes everything Wageningen UR
stands for’, Rogmans went on.
‘The love of science and its role in
the world pervade the magazine.
Resource has a clear magazine formula which is consistently followed.’
Editor-in-chief Gaby van Caulil

calls the prize ‘a nice pat on the
back’ and a bit of moral support.
The ‘Golden Gadﬂy’ prize was
established in 2008 by the joint
board of the University of Amsterdam and the Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences to highlight
the importance of good independent journalistic reporting in applied sciences universities and universities. In the ‘best production’
category, Resource was nominated
for the Typical Dutch series. But

this prize went to the Rotterdam
magazine EM.
The nominations for the various prizes are made by a student
jury. A jury of professionals then
decide on the winners. Besides
Rogmans in the chair, on this
year’s jury were Sebastiaan Hamelers (chair Intercity Student Council) and Pieter Gerrit Kroeger (ScienceGuide). RK

NRUW
ǋǋ9+/9(/3

ǋǋ678'(17$&&2002'$7,21

'HPROLWLRQRI/DUHQVWHLQFRQYHQW

1RFLW\FDPSVLWH

The demolition of the convent on the Larenstein country estate in Velp is actually
happening. A demolition crane started taking down the walls of the old building this
week. The demolition work was delayed by
several months because of problems obtaining the permit. They also found more asbestos in the building than had been estimated beforehand. Demolition of the convent was originally scheduled for August.
It is not yet clear what will come in the
convent’s place. The Van Hall Larenstein
directors want to develop the country esta/YG1
te into a ‘knowledge estate’.

The idea of a city campsite for students is
being shelved. The organizers decided not
to go through with it this year. The mayor
and councillors recently gave the goahead for a temporary campsite at Haarweg, but there is no longer much point
now that winter is approaching, says
spokesman Tom Rijntjes. ‘Our target now
RK
is next year.’

ǋǋ&21),'(17,$/

9+/LQYHVWLJDWLRQ
The change managers of Ten Have Change
Management have reported on their initial
ﬁndings in their investigation of the level
of support among Van Hall Larenstein staﬀ
for the applied university’s new strategy.
The results of the ﬁrst phase of the study
were announced in Leeuwarden on Friday
11 November, and on Monday 14 November staﬀ and students in Velp and Leeuwarden heard the initial conclusions. The
/YG1
ﬁndings are strictly conﬁdential.

ǋǋ75$)),&

FOTO: ROBIN KRAAIJ

%RUQVHVWHHJRXWRIERXQGVWRFDUV
Bornsesteeg out of bounds to cars
The Bornsesteeg between the campus and
the Kielekampsteeg is to be closed to cars.
This will do away with a popular shortcut.
When the Mansholtlaan is chock-a-block,
many drivers take the ‘back route’ via the
Kielekampsteeg and the Bornsesteeg. This
creates some dangerous situations as both
roads are used by many cyclists. When the
road will be closed oﬀ is not yet clear. The
objection procedure is still ongoing. RK

6&+$0,1(ǉǉ
6HYHQELOOLRQ
Numbers with a lot of zeros quite easily make me dizzy.
Earlier this month the number of human beings on
our planet went over the seven billion mark. Is that a
lot? Is it too many? A ﬁgure like that only means anything to me if I can picture it. All those people hand in
hand could span the distance between the earth and
the moon ﬁfteen times. There and back, I mean. So it is
a lot! But if we gave them all one square metre each,
they would only cover less than a quarter of the Netherlands. Not so many!
In 1972, the Club of Rome published its famous report
Limits to Growth, which presented the world with a
doom scenario featuring overpopulation as one of the
villains of the piece. Now, forty years later, have we gone beyond those concerns? The opposite appears to be
the case: rising consumption, an aging population and
the chances of unexpected calamities have added to
our unease. At a university which addresses important
issues such as land use, food production, climate
change and biodiversity, the problem of population
growth should be high on the agenda, if you ask me.
Perhaps something else plays a role in our concern
about the future of our densely populated planet: human powerlessness. Can we resist the one-sided compulsion towards material gain, and what lessons have
we learned from the distant or recent past? The aim
justiﬁes the means, said the Italian political philosopher Machiavelli in 1513, while the French philosopher
Montesquieu proclaimed two centuries later that all
power corrupts. If so, perhaps it applies more between
the ears than between the legs. -RRS6FKDPLQ«H
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Wageningen researchers feel they
are being restricted in their ability
to do fundamental research, say
ten scientists in a letter published
in this issue of Resource (page 11).
The signatories complain about
questions concerning business opportunities and common ground
with the priority sectors policy in
the application procedure for the
latest IPOP programme Complex
Adaptive Systems. They say this
should be a case of university funding for fundamental research.
The signatories include Professors Ken Giller, Michiel Korthals,
Wim Heijman, Anke Niehof and
Jan Douwe van der Ploeg. The initiator is the agricultural economist
Niek Koning: ‘The direct ﬂow of
funds from government is one of
the few resources the university
still has for fundamental research

that is not dictated by business. It
is therefore most surprising to see
the priority sectors being referred
to. This is making research funds
from government subservient to
the interests of business. I am afraid of the university being turned
into a consultancy ﬁrm working
for a ﬁnancially strong market.’
5(6($5&+2)6,*1,),&$1&(
Ruud Huirne, the Social Sciences
Group director and one of those
responsible for this funding, does
not understand the complaint.
‘The business community is really
not about to dictate things. I will
make sure scientiﬁc quality is given priority. We are expecting to receive a lot of good proposals and
we need information we can use to
make a selection. The priority sectors question will only come into
play if all other things are equal.’
Huirne feels the protesters are stereotyping the top sectors policy.
‘It’s not just about a ﬁnancially
strong market but also about research on sustainability and the
third world.’
But it is a matter of principle for

the scientists. They emphasize in
their letter that the university
should do research that is of signiﬁcance to society and for which
there is no demand from parties
with money to spend. ‘Research of
this kind does not automatically ﬁt
into the top sector policy. Our management have regularly assured
us that there will always be space
for non-commercial and non-policy-driven research within the university. This new criterion seems to
take that space away. We therefore
ask for it to be withdrawn.’
The likelihood of the criterion
being scrapped seems small. Rector Martin Kropff supports the new
standard. He let it be known via his

è7KHEXVLQHVVFRPPXQLW\
LVUHDOO\QRWDERXW
WRGLFWDWHWKLQJVé
spokesperson that: ‘From now on
Dutch science will largely be funded through the top sectors policy.
Consequently it is not bad to look
at how to get extra funds from that
source, especially for an institution
that does Science for Impact.’ *Y&

&/26('$1&,1*

FOTO: EMMA TEULING

7KHDWPRVSKHUHZDVLQWLPDWH
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 VWLOOWRRPXFK
Wageningen UR has rejected the
revised business plans drawn up
by the board of Move W to keep
the ﬁlm club going. This was announced on the board’s behalf
by spokesman Simon Vink. The
plan assumed a contribution by
Wageningen UR of about
100,000 euros. That is half what
was budgeted in the original
plan, but is still too much, says
Vink.
This would seem to seal the
fate of Move W. The ﬁlm club
had to vacate its current premises at Wageningen UR’s LA13 by
1 January. It plans to carry on in
‘t Venster arts centre. Earlier
talks with Wageningen UR
reached an impasse on issues including the scale of funding requested (200,000 over 10 years).
According to Movie W spokesman Huib de Vriend, the revised
business plan meets the conditions laid down by Wageningen
UR. ‘With a one-off contribution
we will not become dependent
on their recurrent support. And
we will involve other parties in
the plans.’
But for Wageningen UR, this
is not enough. Vink says the new
plan is no basis for discussions
with Movie W. Meanwhile, the
volunteers at Movie W have sent
an open letter appealing to the
executive board for support for
the ﬁlm club. RK

4UOTE
‘Creating harmony
between fundamental
and applied research’
The biggest challenge for science today, according to Halbe
Zijlstra (during the Evening on
Science and Society, 7 November).
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‘I CAN LET THE TRUTH WIN
THE DAY IN MY BOOK’

:KR"Marelle Boersma, onderzoeker
bij Toxicologie en schrijfster.
:K\"Her sixth thriller, called False Alarm. Crime
reporter John van den Heuvel will receive the ﬁrst
copy on 18 November
:KHUH"Baantjer museum in Amsterdam

What is the book about?
‘About the lack of controls in the juvenile care system, which leads to a
girl wrongly being taken away from
her mother. I got the idea from an MP
and I found it a heartrending story.’

Can you still combine your writing
with your lab work?
‘Deﬁnitely. In science you have to gather data and produce proofs. In my
books I can let my own truth win the
day. That is an ideal combination.’

Your earlier books had a strong science component. Is that the case here?
‘No, I’ve abandoned the science. Some readers found the bits about the
lab too difﬁcult. I might go back to it
in the future because I come across a
lot of good stories in toxicology.’

Pleased with your book?
‘Yes. Someone who experienced this
situation ﬁrst hand had to put my
book down every now and then as she
felt I’d portrayed the emotions so
well. A touching compliment.’ 10

,17(51$7,21$/678'(176)($5:,17(5)52676
ð 6WXGHQWVGUHDGF\FOLQJLQWKHLU
ŊUVW'XWFKZLQWHU
ð :DJHQLQJHQ85WRGLVFXVVPDWWHUZLWKVWXGHQWV

No-one enjoys having to travel in
snow and ice but the international
students living in the Maurits barracks in Ede fear the approaching
winter will be a disaster for them.

They have little experience of cycling and ﬁnd the 7 kilometre long
bike ride through the snow too
dangerous. On the other hand, the
return bus ride every day costs too
much. They have petitioned the
university Board for a shuttle bus
but that solution is currently not
on the cards.
The Maurits barracks have been
home to 102 international students since August. While satisﬁed

1(:&+$,5)25(7+,&6
&200,77((
ð $GULYDQGHQ%ULQNWREH
 HWKLFDOZDWFKGRJ

Adri van den Brink follows Herman Eijsackers as chair of the
Ethics Committee at Wageningen
UR. Van den Brink thinks more attention should be paid to the way
research results are communicated. This is a reference to recent
media controversies about recent
Wageningen research such as the
dairy study and the bee mortality
study. ‘More attention should be
paid to communication about research results. Wageningen researchers have an obligation to be accountable. If you aim for social impact, you can expect to be challenged. So you must be aware that

with the accommodation, most of
the students were staggered by the
daily bike ride, says student representative Emma Holmes. She says
it came as ‘a big shock’ to the many international students who only
learnt to cycle in the Netherlands.
They are therefore not at all happy
about having to cycle over icy roads
or through the snow, says Holmes.
But a bus ride to campus costs 18
euros a week (12 euros with a dis-

count pass). ‘Many students’ ﬁnances are tight’, says Holmes. ‘They
also feel it isn’t fair. They never expected to end up in Ede.’
The students’ proposals of a
shuttle bus or an allowance to cover part of the costs have been rejected by the university. However, a
delegation from Wageningen UR
will be visiting the Maurits barracks on 21 November to talk to
the students. RR

KITO

you’ll get responses from the public
that are different to what you had in
mind.’
As professor of Landscape Architecture and of Land Use Planning,
Van den Brink had ﬁrst-hand experience of ethical issues related to
the planning and design of outdoor
spaces. Researchers should be aware of the ethical dimensions of their
research, he feels. And this applies
to education as well. ‘I am thinking
of starting courses for PhD students. There are still supervisors
who don’t think the ethical dimension is important. That is a pity. You
should be aware of the impact research can have on society.’
The Ethics Committee advises
the Executive Board on scientiﬁc
7\SLFDOZRPDQ0PP$UWLŊFLDOIHUWLOL]HU1Rè<RXUWKHVLVVPHOOVZRQethics and has drawn up a Code of
Conduct for Scientiﬁc Practice. AS GHUIXOé
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Food safety institute Rikilt has
brought out software that can
match starch grains to the plant
they come from. It can detect food
contamination or label fraud. The
computer program, which will be
available from mid-November, has
a number of uses. ‘For example,
you can see whether buckwheat really is gluten-free and check they
haven’t added standard corn,’ says
Leo van Raamsdonk, a researcher
at Rikilt and the person responsible for the program. There are also
scientiﬁc applications: ‘Archaeologists want to know what people ate
in the past, so you can examine
plaque on dental remains to see
what starch it contains.’
:$//3$3(53$67(
Starch grains vary from plant to
plant, both in their shape and in
their reaction to dyes. Most common crops contain starch and as a
result starch grains can reveal the

FOTO: LEO VAN RAAMSDONK

ð 3URJUDPLGHQWLŊHVVWDUFK
JUDLQV
ð (ŌFLHQWGHWHFWLRQPHWKRGIRU
XQGHVLUDEOHVXEVWDQFHV

6WDUFKJUDQXOHVKDYHDXQLTXHèVLJQDWXUHé

origins of a great many commodities, not just food but also products such as wallpaper paste.
Van Raamsdonk is expecting most
interest to come from the scientiﬁc community and the food industry.
The programme takes you
through thirteen questions with
which you can identify your grains
under the microscope. You are as-

ked about external markings and
shape, for example, always with a
sample photo. At the end, the program gives the plant of origin with
the best match. There is also an
option to compare the grains directly, and the system has a photo
catalogue.
.((30,&526&23<
Van Raamsdonk’s second objec-

tive is to record and retain this specialist knowledge. Microscopy is
currently less in demand in food
quality investigations. Some applications have been abolished due to
budget cuts and the termination of
subsidies. On top of that, people
often prefer high-tech methods
such as chemical or genetic analyses.
Van Raamsdonk thinks microscopic techniques are undervalued: ‘Not all complex problems necessarily have complex answers.
Sometimes the answer can be simple.’ He cites the example of a type
of genetically modiﬁed potato. You
could use an expensive genetic
test, but you can also detect it
through its distinctive starch
grains.
The module is in the latest version of the Determinator computer
program. Van Raamsdonk hopes
other scientists working on determination systems will be interested. That system could be anything: crystals, viruses, animals or
plants. Earlier versions of the program already had modules for recognizing poisonous ragwort in
animal feed, for example. RR

:KDWGRHVFKLOGIULHQGO\EURFFROLWDVWH
OLNH"&KLOGUHQLQ:DJHQLQJHQKDYHVROYHGD
SLHFHRIWKLVSX]]OHLQWKH5HVWDXUDQWRIWKH
)XWXUH6RPHQLQHW\VFKRROFKLOGUHQIURP
SULPDU\DQGZHUHLQHDUO\1RYHPEHU
WKHJXLQHDSLJVIRUEURFFROLWDVWLQJWHVWV
7KHWHVWVDUHSDUWRIUHVHDUFKFDUULHGRXWE\
1DQF\+ROWKX\VHQ RI)RRG %LREDVHG
5HVHDUFK IRUWKH'XWFK0LQLVWU\RI(FRQR
PLF$ŉDLUV$JULFXOWXUHDQG,QQRYDWLRQ7KH
DLPLVWRJHWFKLOGUHQWRHDWPRUHYHJHWD
EOHV7RGRWKLVPRUHLQVLJKWLVQHHGHG
LQWRZKDWFKLOGUHQOLNHWRHDWDQGZK\(DU
OLHURQDGXOWVDOVRFDPHWRKDYHDWDVWH%\
FRUUHODWLQJWKHWZRVHWVRISUHIHUHQFHV\RX
JHWDPHDVXUDEOHSLFWXUHRIFKLOGUHQéVWDV
WHVH[SODLQV+ROWKX\VHQ$OOWKLVVKRXOG
HYHQWXDOO\SRLQWWKHZD\WRZDUGVDEURFFROL
YDULHW\ZKLFKDSSHDOVWRFKLOGUHQ%XWIRUWKH
\RXQJJXLQHDSLJVWKHUHLVDPRUHLQVWDQW
UHZDUGDSSOHŋDYRXUHGLFHFUHDP RK
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PHOTOMONTAGE: HANS WEGGEN

,QWKH79SURJUDPPH2EHVHZHPHWH[WUHPHO\
RYHUZHLJKWSHRSOHHPEDUNLQJRQVWULFWZHLJKW
ORVVUHJLPHV'RHVWKLVVRUWRISURJUDPPHKHOS
LQWKHEDWWOHDJDLQVWREHVLW\"

calculating to come up with this.

ð $OWHUUDFDOFXODWHVHŉHFWVRILPDJLQDU\
)OHYRPRXQWDLQ
ð 0XFKPRUHUDLQDQGZLQGLQWKHSROGHU

The Nits once had a hit: in the Dutch
mountains. Ex-cyclist Thijs Zonneveld is
serious about creating a Dutch mountain.
One which is almost two kilometres high
and situated in Flevoland for cycling and
skiing. This idea has received all-round
support from governmental bodies, engineering ﬁrms, architects and project developers. But how does an obstacle of this
kind affect the climate? Ronald Hutjes,
Herbert ter Maat and Eddy Moors of Alterra applied their climate models to the
plan. The conclusion: don’t do it. Unless
you like rain and wind. Ronald Hutjes explains.
Whose idea was this?
‘The three of us thought it up on a Friday afternoon. In response to various reports in the media about that mountain.
We conduct research into the effects of
changing landscapes on climate. So we already have the right tools. And we came up
with the idea of doing the sums. It took us
an hour of programming and a few days of

What does your mountain look like?
‘We chose a pyramid as our model, with
a base 25 by 25 kilometres and a height of
1700 metres. We used data from August
2006, an extremely wet month. That set of
data was available from a study of the effect
of extremely warm seawater on the climate.’
And what is the effect on the climate?
‘A lot of rain. Twice as much rain as normally falls within an area of 30,000 hectares
around the mountain. On top of the mountain, even four times as much. A sort of
wind shadow extends 50 kilometres behind
the mountain. But around the sides, the
wind picks up speed . We are surprised by
the scale of the effects of such a mountain .
That’s why we want to bring this to the public’s attention. Consider it as a warning:
just look at how a mountain like this can affect the landscape and the climate.’
Meanwhile, shares in the mountain are for
sale at 50 euros each. Have you bought one
yet?
‘No, and I won’t either. Such a mountain
is an expression of human arrogance. It’s
not something you should aim at. We could
put our money to better use.’ RK

‘This programme works on many people’s emotions. It emphasises that it is a tremendous struggle
for obese people to lose weight’, says Nutrition
professor Frans Kok. ‘And their struggle appears to
be successful too. The programme is about people
who are really very overweight and who lose tens of
excess kilos in one year. I wonder though: how are
those people getting on another year down the line? Morbid obesity is a dreadful condition; it is
more addictive than smoking. Will they keep it
up? They manage now because they get maximum
attention from the TV and a support team. But
does this work in the long term? I felt the lack of
analysis of how they got so overweight, why they
have been stufﬁng themselves for a long time. In
other words, the psychology of it. If you expose the
origins of an eating addiction, you can help people
in the long term.
It isn’t a bad programme, though. I think that it
carries a warning for many overweight people: this
is where obesity can land you. Hopefully this will
work on people’s unconscious: I mustn’t get too
overweight, otherwise I will end up in a negative
spiral. The skin hangs off the people who lose
weight – which is pretty off-putting. I could imagine that this would be enough to persuade people
who are ten kilos overweight to lose ﬁve kilos.
I once lived on an unhealthy diet for a month to
see what it does to you, for my book Gezond eten,
gewoon doen (A healthy diet: just do it). I ate a high
calorie diet with lots of sugars, salt and saturated
fats and hardly any vegetables or ﬁbres. Within
days my bowels were knotted with constipation,
but after a week I was used to all that sweet and
salty stuff and then I started to enjoy it. I put on
more than two kilos, but what worried me most
was how quickly you get used to it.’ AS

67(//,1*
Children should be familiar with local
cuisines, not with global chains
Janine E. Koop – 10/10/2011
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Unknown to them, they were given, respectively, normal bread,
bread with less salt, and bread
with less salt but more food ﬂavourings.

As long as it’s eaten with spreads,
low salt bread is not as unappetizing as is often assumed. Together
with TNO and the RIVM, Wageningen researchers demonstrated this
by giving students bread with steadily decreasing amounts of salt at
breakfast.
During the experiment, 116 students breakfasted in the Restaurant of the Future for four weeks.
They had a choice of bread, cornﬂakes, rusks, a wide range of
spreads, and fruit. ‘The mornings
were generally very convivial,’ says
Dieuwerke Bolhuis, researcher in
the Product Design and Quality
Management chair group. The
breakfast-goers were divided into
three groups, each of which got
their food from separate counters.

6$/7/(9(/6&$1*2'2:1
In the last two groups, the salt content was lowered week by week. In
the second week, it was 31 percent
less than normal, and thereafter,
52 and 67 percent less. The researchers recorded how much the students ate and left behind. Even
when salt was reduced by half, they
consumed just as much bread and
no more savoury spreads. The
group of students given bread with
extra ﬂavourings even ate as much
as usual when salt was reduced by
67 percent.
In one breakfast serving, the
difference is about 0.65 grams. ‘I
really hadn’t expected such a big
decrease,’ says Bolhuis, whose research was funded by the ministry
of Economic Affairs, Agriculture
and Innovation. It was published

early in November on the website
of the Journal of Nutrition.
The result suggests that salt
content in bread can be lowered.
This is good news as the Dutch
consume on average twice the recommended daily allowance of 5
to 6 grams of salt.
7$67(7(67
Afterwards, a taste test showed
that the two diet groups rated low
salt bread more highly than the
control group did. So it seems that
taste buds can adapt. Differences
vanish when something is spread
on the bread. This may be why
bread with so much less salt is accepted. Thanks to the spreads, the
breakfast eaters do not notice the
relative lack of salt in their bread.
For this reason, Bolhuis does not
think that halving the amount of
salt would work with all salty products, such as instant soups and
sandwich meats. RR

(8)81',1*)255(6($5&+72&20%$76/((3,1*6,&.1(66
*HHUW:LHJHUWMHVIURPWKH&HOO%LROR
J\ ,PPXQRORJ\*URXSZLOOFRRUGL
QDWHD(XURSHDQWUDLQLQJQHWZRUNWR
ŊQGQHZPHGLFLQHVDJDLQVWLQIHFWL
RXVGLVHDVHV$3K'VWXGHQWLQKLV
JURXSZLOOORRNLQWRKRZDSDUDVLWH
FDXVHVWKHVOHHSLQJVLFNQHVVLQ
KXPDQEHLQJV
:LHJHUWMHVZLOOEHWKHWUDLQLQJFRRU
GLQDWRURID0DULH&XULHQHWZRUN
KHDGHGE\WKH/HLGHQ8QLYHUVLW\DQG
ZLWKWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRILQVWLWXWHV
IURP)UDQFH(QJODQG*HUPDQ\DQG
6SDLQ7KH(8ZLOOSXWPLOOLRQ
HXURVLQWRWKLVWUDLQLQJQHWZRUN
ZKLFKZLOOHPSOR\HOHYHQ3K'VWX
GHQWVDQGWKUHHSRVWGRFVDWWKHSDU
WLFLSDWLQJLQVWLWXWLRQV6HYHUDOSKDU
PDFHXWLFDODQGELRWHFKQRORJ\
FRPSDQLHVNHHQWRDSSO\WKH
UHVHDUFKUHVXOWVLQPDNLQJPHGLFLQHV
ZLOODOVRWDNHSDUW
7KHUHVHDUFKHUVZLOOIRFXVRQWKH

7KH]HEUDŊVKLVDJRRGPRGHOIRUUHVHDUFKRQFRPEDWWLQJLQIHFWLRXVGLVHDVHV
]HEUDŊVKDYHU\SURPLVLQJPRGHOIRU
UHVHDUFKLQWRLQIHFWLRXVGLVHDVHV
7KHSDWKRJHQVEDFWHULDYLUXVHV
DQGSDUDVLWHVKDYHGHYHORSHGFRP
SOH[VWUDWHJLHVLQWKHFRXUVHRIHYR
OXWLRQWRE\SDVVWKHKXPDQLPPXQH
V\VWHP7KHQHWZRUNSDUWLFLSDQWV

ZDQWWRXQGHUVWDQGWKHLQWHUSOD\
EHWZHHQGLVHDVHVDQGLPPXQLW\7KLV
LQWHUDFWLRQSURFHVVLVHDV\WRIROORZ
LQWKH]HEUDŊVK7KHUHVHDUFKHUV
KRSHWKLVZLOOKHOSWKHPWRGLVFRYHU
DQWLPLFURELDOVXEVWDQFHVZKLFKFDQ
ŊJKWLQIHFWLRXVGLVHDVHV AS
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ð 1DWXUDOSUHVHUYDWLYH
ð 3RVVLEOHDSSOLFDWLRQVLQIRRG
An extract from the skin of the pomegranate can slow the growth of
bacteria in pâté, research at the
Laboratory of Food Microbiology
shows. The extract from the skin of
the pomegranate inhibits the
growth of pathogenic bacteria in
meat, including Listeria monocytogenes, several Bacillus strains,

E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus. The extract can therefore be
used as a natural food preservative, the researchers report in a
forthcoming issue of the journal
Food Control.
MSc student Hasmik Hayrapetyan tested the preservative effect
by adding the pathogen Listeria
monocytogenes and the extract
to meat pâté. She then stored it at
various temperatures. At 4 degrees Celsius, bacteria growth
was inhibited considerably in the
pâté with the extract, compared
with standard pâté. The anti-microbial effect of the extract became less at higher temperatures.
The extract slows the growth
of bacteria, but does not kill
them. But in combination with
other growth-inhibiting treatments, it can be useful in the
food industry, says research supervisor Wilma Hazeleger. However, further research needs to be
carried out to see if the extract affects the colour and taste of meat
products. AS
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UHYROYHGDURXQGWKHNH\FRPSRQHQWVRIDQDFDGH
PLFHGXFDWLRQ2K\HVDQGFRPSODLQWVDERXW
èIRUHLJQHUVéæZKHWKHUWKDWPHDQWWKH&KLQHVHRU
WKH'XWFK
*RWVRPHWKLQJWRVD\WRR"Email your views to resource@wur.nl.

Andrea let rip. The Dutch don’t express
their feelings, have no sense of humour
and are incapable of communicating
the brilliant solutions they come up
with. Swen throws in his two cents,
calling the Dutch lazy free riders
who are not as individualistic as
they think they are. But to him the
Chinese are the hardest to get the
measure of, because they just say
‘OK’ to everything. ‘OK’, responds
Chinese. TK stresses how rude the
Dutch are when they talk to each
other in Dutch during group

work. Piet advises him to say something about it.
They won’t mind at all.
On the Dutch website, SMS says she recognizes what
the article describes. International students study all
evening but say nothing during discussions. Are they
afraid of consulting others? ‘Although, some of them
just don’t want to; they are feeding their Tamagochi
horse on their ipad all evening...’

ILLUSTRATION: ESTHER BROUWER

'2<28%(*5,-3(1"
Working with several nationalities in a group is extremely complicated, we read in the last Resource. The
Asians are too quiet and the Dutch talk too much in
Dutch.

Correction
In the previous issue of Resource the wrong
picture was published
next to the interview
with Matthias Schröter
on page 27.
The PhD student who
ran his 25th marathon
on 6 November looks
like this:

SRVW
/(77(5727+((',725
Don’t coerce university research into the top sectors
policy
Last week we received a call via our research schools
to submit research proposals for the IPOP programme
‘complex adaptive systems’. This theme (one of Wageningen’s ‘emergent science themes’) relates to a new
scientiﬁc approach in which researchers grapple with
complex processes with a large number of mutually
inﬂuential causes. Examples are found among complex environmental and development-related issues.
IPOP programmes are Wageningen UR’s strategic
research programmes. To run them our university uses
the funding that it is free to channel into innovative
research by our scientists.
According to selection criterion 4, the proposed
research must lead to ‘business opportunities, in particular with respect to current Dutch top sectors policy’. Applicants must explain in approximately 100
words how their proposal would contribute to the
government’s top sectors policy.
This strikes us as incongruous. The university is funded by society to do important fundamental and social research, not necessarily at the behest of a wealthy
client. Research of this kind does not automatically ﬁt
into the top sector policy. Our management have regularly assured us that there will always be space for

non-commercial and non-policy-driven research within the university. This new criterion seems to take
that space away. We therefore ask for it to be withdrawn.
Secondly, the way this call for proposals came about
deserves scrutiny. It was put together by a workgroup. The question is, however, whether the research
schools support this selection criterion. We have the
ﬁrm impression that this was not the case in the WASS
and the PE&RC, for example. That does not surprise
us, since such an important step should only be taken
after adequate consultations with the schools – which
did not take place. The way this selection criterion
has been imposed is typical of the top-down decisionmaking culture that has grown up in our university in
recent years. It is high time that culture changed!
+HQNYDQGHQ%HOW $SSOLHG3KLORVRSK\
.HQ*LOOHU 3ODQW3URGXFWLRQ6\VWHPV
3DXO+HELQFN 5XUDO'HYHORSPHQW6RFLRORJ\
:LP+HLMPDQ $JULFXOWXUDO(FRQRPLFV 5XUDO3ROLF\
1LHN.RQLQJ $JULFXOWXUDO(FRQRPLFV 5XUDO3ROLF\
0LFKLHO.RUWKDOV $SSOLHG3KLORVRSK\
$QNH1LHKRI 6RFLRORJ\RI&RQVXPHUV +RXVHKROGV
-RKDQYDQ2SKHP (FRQRPLFVRI&RQV +RXVHKROGV
/HRQ3LMQHQEXUJ $SSOLHG3KLORVRSK\
-DQ'RXZHYDQGHU3ORHJ 5XUDO6RFLRORJ\
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Wageningen is becoming a real ‘girls’ town. Once a bastion of male
agriculture students, Wageningen University now has 117 women to
every 100 men. This has changed the university, say the teachers. ‘Girls
are more motivated, more hardworking and perhaps smarter than boys.’
text: Linda van der Nat / photos: Guy Ackermans / illustrations: Studio Lakmoes

T

he rise of women is perhaps most obvious in
the Animal Sciences programme. ‘In the early
nineteen nineties Animal Sciences was almost exclusively a male preserve’, says assistant professor Henk Parmentier. This was
especially true of the really agriculture-oriented programmes such as Livestock and Plant Sciences.
‘There you found almost only boys from farming families’,
recalls Parmentier. ‘Ladies would be stared at as if they came from another planet.’
That changed when the programme began to lay more
emphasis on pets and less on farm animals. Animal welfare became important too. In the shrinking Dutch agricultural sector, farmers were not sending their sons to Wageningen so much anymore. In their place came girls from
the big cities. And now there is one boy to every four girls,
says Parmentier. ‘In the old days girls had to listen to macho stories about how many metres of beer the men students had drunk at the weekend. They don’t have to do
that anymore. Now they have secured a place of their own,
with their own stories.’
FROM STRAGGLER TO FRONTRUNNER
The trend for increasing numbers of women to ﬁnd their
way into higher education is society-wide. Women began

The ‘feminization’ of Wageningen
is stronger than the national trend.
Much stronger in fact.
to catch up back in the nineteen sixties, but the process
has accelerated in the last 20 years. And now the balance
seems to be tipping the other way. The predominance of
women in primary education and a ‘feminine’ education
system (with projects and group work) now put girls at an
advantage, according to many experts.
But in the case of Wageningen, this is not the whole
story. In the same period, new degree programmes and

MORE GENTS’ THAN LADIES’
Nowhere is the changing
sex ratio at the university
better illustrated than in

the toilet facilities in the
Mathematics building.
The nineteen ﬁfties building boasts twelve gents’
toilets to six ladies’. ‘That
means queues in the
breaks’, says Janny Snijders, caretaker at the building on the Dreijenlaan.
‘There used to be loads of
men and very few women
here. Now it’s roughly ﬁfty-ﬁfty.’ But she does not
get many complaints.
‘The women are just used
to having to wait some-

times. And it won’t be long
now before we move to
Orion.’

course tracks were developed, which met society’s needs
better. Parmentier: ‘It may sound a bit dismissive, but
‘softer’ disciplines were added, and particularly in the
‘hard core’ agriculture programmes.’
Result: the ‘feminization’ of Wageningen is stronger
than the national trend. Much stronger in fact. Figures
from the Central Bureau for Statistics show that the proportion of female students in scientiﬁc education between
1995 and 2010 grew by 5 percent, from 46 to 51. In the same period, the number of women in Wageningen grew by
12 percent, from 44 to 56 percent. So Wageningen went
from bringing up the rear to leading the ﬁeld, when it comes to the rise of girls in scientiﬁc higher education.
ALL MEN TOGETHER
The inﬂux of women students has made a big difference to
teaching, says Cees van Woerkum. This professor of Com-
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munication Strategies retired at the end of October after
40 years of teaching. ‘When I ﬁrst came to work in Wageningen there really was an atmosphere of ‘all men together’. The conversation was about football and cycling.
Forty years later both my associate professors are women
and so are most of my students.’
Not only did the nineteen seventies bring more women
to Wageningen, but their role changed too, recalls Van
Woerkum. At that time, students began to take their education into their own hands, in imitation of the student
protests in Amsterdam and Nijmegen. ‘Professors were
sent away, students decided the content of the classes
themselves and gave lectures.’ Women took the lead in
this, says Van Woerkum. ‘Extraordinarily strong women,
real pioneers. They were especially involved in shaping
the content and atmosphere in the education programme.’ In terms of content, it was not always up to scratch,
admittedly – ‘those students had no presentations technique at all, I could do that much better myself’ – but it did

make the classes much more interactive. ‘The women students were more committed and felt more responsible.
They really took it very seriously indeed.’
Girls are still more committed to their study programmes, thinks Parmentier. ‘Girls are more serious, they put
more time into their studies.’ According to Van Woerkum,
girls like a stimulating atmosphere to work in. ‘They want
to deliver quality, and to get all they can out of the experience. They are not as strident as they used to be – studying
has become more a matter of course for them too now.
But somehow I can’t help feeling that girls are generally
more motivated, more hardworking and perhaps also
smarter than boys. Women are at university to get their degree, to achieve something. Boys study because it will get
them a piece of paper that will help them launch a career.
They are less diligent and less sharp than girls.’
FLICK OF A SWITCH
A new social problem then? There is not really a problem,
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A BOY AMONG THE GIRLS
Who? Sander Biesbroek
What? Fifth year student of Nutrition and Health
‘Nutrition and Health is a programme that is totally dominated by women,
there is no doubt about that. In my year we started with 6 men as opposed
to 110 women. And it deﬁnitely isn’t a myth that women talk a lot; certainly
at the Bachelor’s stage, there were a couple of teachers who had great diﬃculty getting silence in the room. There is a lot more to the programme than
just nutrition and diets. I myself am primarily interested in the health aspects of the programme. That this is linked with nutrition in Wageningen
only makes it more interesting. The preponderance of women has its advantages. During lectures you learn things about women that, as a man, you
would otherwise never have known. It might be a bit noisy, but it is very sociable. And the proof? After six months I got to know my girlfriend, who I
RH
married last week.’

GIRL AMONG THE BOYS
Who? Marleen Hermelink
What? First year Agrotechnology
‘Of course everyone asked during the AID why I was doing a ‘men’s
degree’. The answer was always the same: the programme interests
me because of its combination of technology and nature. And I had no
intention of being put oﬀ by a bunch of ‘farmers’.
In my year there were 3 girls among 22 boys, so I am not alone, fortunately. So if the guys start talking about tractors or cows again, at
least the three of us can launch a counter-oﬀensive. This helps us to
stand our ground amid all the crude jokes and comments. And of
course, there is one obvious advantage to a high percentage of men:
you have a lot of choice. We also like to spend a fun evening with the
girls from Heeren XVII [the agrotechnology study association]. At
least then you get a nice compliment if you’re wearing something nice
and new.’ RH

according to Parmentier. He does acknowledge the motivation gap, but he thinks that is temporary: ‘Certainly for
the ﬁrst three years of their studies, boys are more preoc-

‘You don’t solve problems
with your intellect alone’
cupied with other things: parties, having fun. At the Master’s stage these differences disappear. Then men and women are equally motivated. It’s as though someone ﬂicked
a switch.’ According to Van Woerkum, part of the reason
for this is pressure from the girls. ‘Men have learned to see
that attention to personal matters and the quality of relationships can be very rewarding. They pay more attention
than they used to, to creating a positive atmosphere in the
group and to supporting each other.’
According to the student advisor Hermien Miltenburg,
physical factors play a role too. ‘During the student years

not all the connections in a boy’s brain are fully developed
yet. Their communication, language and social skills are
not yet as well-developed as those of girls. This makes it
hard for boys to keep up, both at university and at secondary school. Girls are disciplined whereas boys just sit
back and take it all in. By the time they are 24 or 25, those
connections are there.’
Miltenburg will shortly be organizing a discussion day
for deans in Leeuwarden on the subject of study-related
differences between boys and girls. ‘It’s great that the
glass ceiling for girls at university has disappeared, but
boys shouldn’t lag behind. In today’s society, students
need to be able to apply an interdisciplinary approach;
and you don’t solve problems with your intellect alone. It
is a good thing that education is tuning in to this. The
question is, how can we prepare boys for this? We hope to
ﬁnd a solution together with the deans from secondary
schools.’
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BEST FRIENDS
Bam! An ichneumon wasp lays its eggs in the caterpillar of
the cabbage white butterﬂy. Its larvae will proceed to eat
their way out of the caterpillar. Pity for the caterpillar but
handy for the cabbage that it devours. It now turns out that
the wasp also provides odours and saliva that protect the
cabbage against the destructive cabbage moth (publication
by entomologist Erik Poelman in PNAS this week). The cabbage plant and the ichneumon wasp are deﬁnitely best
friends now. GvC, photo: Tibor Bukovinszky, bugsinthepicture.com.
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Green light for
The Netherlands is among the most lit-up areas in the world. There is
hardly a part of the country left where it is truly dark at night. Which is not
a problem for human beings: we can close the curtains. But what does all
that artiﬁcial light do to nature? Wageningen sheds light on the matter.
text: Roelof Kleis / photo: Sjoerd Sijsma

L

ight attracts insects, that is one thing we know for
sure. Everyone can picture a swarm of moths ﬂuttering endlessly around a lamppost. Bats make
the most of it. Where there is light, there is food.
Artiﬁcial light provides a meal service. But beyond that, we are pretty much in the dark about its impact.
Moth numbers in the Netherlands have fallen by 30
percent since 1980. Is this because of artiﬁcial light? We
don’t know. ‘Little is known still about the ecological effects of light pollution’, conﬁrms Roy van Grunsven (Nature Management and Plant Ecology). Not that moths are on
the brink of extinction. ‘But they are preyed on by other
animals, and that does make the decline a problem’.
Van Grunsven and his colleague Kamiel Spoelstra
(NIOO-KNAW) have already been working for a year on
preparing the biggest ever study of light pollution in the
Netherlands. Light on nature (www.lichtopnatuur.org) is
the name of the study, ﬁnanced by the technology foundation STW and involving ‘Wageningen’ as well as a large
number of nature organizations, estate managers, Philips
and the Dutch oil and gas company NAM.

OIL RIGS
It all began with the NAM in fact, explains Van Grunsven.
Brightly lit oil rigs at sea disturb bird migration. So in

2005, the NAM introduced green lights specially developed by Philips, which attracted far fewer birds. That worked at sea, anyway. But what about ﬂora and fauna on
land? Is there such a thing as nature-friendly lighting, and
if so, what does it look like?
To ﬁgure this out, the Wageningen researchers will study the effects of green, red and white light on nature for a
period of three years. Nature will be in the limelight at
eight locations, seven on the Veluwe and one in Drenthe.
There will be four rows of ﬁve lampposts: one row each of
red, green and white light, and one that remains unlit. It
sounds easier than it is, explains Spoelstra. ‘The room for
manoeuvre for this sort of experiment is very limited. Nature managers would rather not have any lampposts in
their forests.’
Just getting access to the locations took the researchers
six months. ‘We are pleased that we have now found eight
places’, says Spoelstra. So he gets to name names: the organizations voluntarily participating are Natuurmonumenten, Staatsbosbeheer, Drents Landschap, the ministry of Defence and Ede town council. The test sites themselves have already been monitored for a year for baseline
data. They are all spots where forest gives way to open
landscapes. Places where many species of birds, insects
and small mammals congregate. And where it is fairly
dark. The lampposts will be installed in the coming weeks.
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r nature?
Nocturnal life has been under scrutiny nearer home too.
On the Bornsesteeg, a stone’s throw from the campus,
stands a battalion of eighty butterﬂy cages one cubic metre in size, covered in white gauze. It looks like a piece of
modern art. But in these cages, ecologist Koert van Geffen
is studying the impact of light pollution on vegetation.
‘It’s about caterpillars’ feeding’, explains Van Geffen.
‘Butterﬂies don’t really eat anything; they have very little
impact on the vegetation. But what is the effect of artiﬁcial
light on populations of moths? Do populations change in
numbers and composition and how does that affect the
vegetation?’
The installation at the Bornsesteeg is part of Light on
Nature too. The test simulates the lighting situation along
a typical country road in the Netherlands. Various species
of grass and herbs grow in the cages, and each cage is lit
individually, with the same red, green and white light used
by Van Grunsven and Spoelstra.
GREEN LIGHT ON CYCLE PATHS
Whereas Van Grunsven and Spoelstra look at the total ecological effect of artiﬁcial light, Van Geffen zooms in on
moths. His moths cannot choose between light and dark,
either. They cannot escape from the cage. One of the
things Van Geffen wants to know is how the populations
develop under the different kinds of light. There is no

shortage of questions. ‘Caterpillars normally always eat in
the dark, to avoid predators. Do they now eat less than
they would in the dark? And what about reproduction?
What happens to the excretion of pheromones under the

Vt is known that many insects
and mammals are
not very sensitive to red light
inﬂuence of artiﬁcial light? And how do the males respond to that? According to Van Geffen, there are signs
that males are more attracted to light than to pheromones. And that has consequences: without sex, no babies.
The knowledge gained could pave the way to more animal-friendly outdoor lighting. Green lights along cycle
paths, for instance. Or red, for a particular species that is
least bothered by red light. It is known that many insects
and mammals are not very sensitive to red light. But green
light may not be a magic bullet, warns Spoelstra. ‘Nowadays you often see councils putting in green lights because they are supposed to be good for nature. The harbour
on the island of Ameland is lit in green and even the NIOO
uses green outdoor lights. But this has still only been tested on oil rigs to attract fewer birds.’
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How can we continue to feed the fastgrowing world population? This was
the question at the heart of the global
series of conferences organized by
the alumni association KLV in honour
of its jubilee this year. In China,
Brazil, Ethiopia and the Netherlands,
local Wageningen alumni put their
minds to the increasingly pressing
issue of the global food supply.

Europe

Feeding the world

text: Joris Tielens

hrow less food away
[Wageningen]
One third of the food produced worldwide is lost or ends up in the
garbage bin. In developing countries the post-harvest waste is due
to inadequate storage and processing facilities; in rich countries it
is because cucumbers that are too bent or bananas that are too
straight are chucked out by the supermarkets. Or because consumers don’t test with their taste-buds but discard anything that’s
past its sell-by date. Toine Timmermans, researcher at Fresh Foods
and Chains and project leader at the Top Institute Food & Nutrition
proposed that the food industry, scientists and consumers should
join forces to combat needless waste. This proposal got the most
votes.

E

at less meat
[Wageningen]
Meat production requires much more land, water and inputs than
the production of grain or vegetables. If we are to have enough food
to feed the future population, we must eat less meat, concluded the
275 students at the student conference of the Euro League for Life
Sciences, held on 20 and 21 October. Airen Lugt represented them
at the KLV conference. And how are we to achieve this? ‘Eating meat
should become as frowned-on as smoking.’

South America

The results were evaluated on Friday 11 November at
the ﬁnal conference in the Junushof theatre in Wageningen. A ‘world government’ of Dutch luminaries presented and commented on the collection of proposed
solutions the conferences generated. The almost 350
alumni who attended the closing conference formed
the ‘parliament’ which commented via twitter and text
messages and voted on the proposals. An overview.

The world government:
– Sylvia Borren (Worldconnectors)
– Rudy Rabbinge (Wageningen UR)
– Gerda Verburg (FAO)
– Harry Smit (Rabobank)

T

B

razil can feed the world
[Brazil]
Wageningen alumni – including
entrepreneurs and scientists –
who gathered in Brazil in March
concluded that Brazil has the potential to feed the world but that
this would necessitate some
changes to the world trade system. Paco van der Louw argued
on behalf of the Brazilians for a
new world food authority in
which the big powers gradually
get rid of import restrictions on
Brazilian products. With the additional income, Brazil could
tackle its lack of adequate infrastructure and good governance.
As part of the deal, Brazil would
increase its eﬀorts to establish
sustainable production and preserve the Amazon rainforest.
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R

educe our ecological footprints
[Wageningen]
Hans Lyklema is emeritus professor of Physical Chemistry and
Colloid Science, and not a behavioural scientist. Nevertheless,
the still outspoken 80-year-old declared at the closing KLV conference that behaviour is more important in sustainable development than technology. Lyklema was a favourite with the audience and made a big impression with a short lecture appealing for a more sustainable lifestyle with a smaller ecological
footprint. His proposal did not get more concrete than that, but
it still won a large number of votes.

E

Africa

co-agro hubs will provide African megacities with food
[Netherlands]
On behalf of the World Connectors, a network of inﬂuential people
in development cooperation, the former Dutch labour party MP
Harm Evert Waalkens tabled the plan to establish ‘eco-hubs’ near
large African cities. These would be multi-functional centres for
trade and knowledge exchange where farmers could be linked up
with consumers. They would be organized by governments, the
business sector and NGOs together. Waalkens was rather vague,
so most of the tweets and text messages projected onto the
screen behind him took the form of questions. Even so, his proposal was approved by the world government.

Asia

features << 21

B

etter seed through genomics
[Beijing, China]
Food production has got to go up, and one of the key factors is
good seed, said Professor Sanwen Huang of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Traditional plant-breeding is a
time-consuming business, which could be speeded up through
genomics. Research on the genome of potatoes, rice or other
food crops provides insight into which genes are crucial to the
improvement of crops, and this speeds up the breeding process.
Huang received a lot of votes for his proposal, the favourite
with the ‘world government’.

C

ooperatives in China
[Beijing, China]
The Netherlands has organized its agriculture very well, Sanwen
Huang told his audience ﬂatteringly. Cooperatives and product
boards put Dutch farmers in a better position on the global market than Chinese farmers. In China, small farmers sell their
goods to middlemen who take a big cut of the proﬁts. Farmers in
China should organize themselves in cooperatives and sell directly to the supermarkets: this was Huang’s second proposal,
which came out of the conference of Wageningen alumni held in
Beijing on 25 June. This proposal went down well with both the
audience and the ‘world leaders’ present at the conference.

E

thiopia asks for support from the Netherlands and Wageningen
[Ethiopia]
Farmers in Ethiopia could quadruple their harvest if they had access
to good seeds, fertilizer and better varieties, and if they irrigated
better. To achieve all this, Ethiopian universities are collaborating
with Wageningen UR to run programmes for training, knowledge
transfer and institutional capacity building. These programmes merit more support from the Dutch government and could provide an
example, concluded the conference for Wageningen alumni held in
Addis Ababa in January. Eyasu Elias from Ethiopia also proposed
setting up an association of Wageningen alumni in Ethiopia.

S

upport entrepreneurs in Africa
[Tanzania / Kenya]
Better entrepreneurship in Africa was the solution proposed by
ex-Heineken executive Piet Heemskerk, seed producer Jan Omvlee and African businesswoman Helen Ulangat. The African Agribusiness Academy (AAA), established with this goal, tracks down
entrepreneurs in Africa and puts them in touch with Dutch entrepreneurs who can coach and advise them. Ulungat: ‘We ask KLV
members to use all their knowledge and experience to support
African small and medium entrepreneurs.’ This proposal received
strong audience support.
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E-teacher
Recorded lectures broadcast on the internet (web lectures) are well-received
as teaching aids, as shown by a country-wide survey. Students who have fallen
behind during a lecture period can catch up using these video recordings.
But there are also criticisms: surely you don’t get a degree by watching TV?
What do people think about lectures on the computer screen?
text: Suzanne Overbeek / illustration: Hans Weggen

Anouk Schrauwen
Secretary and co-founder of poWURplatform
‘I get tired easily because I have ﬁbromyalgia. So it’s very difﬁcult for
me to study full-time. In my situation, it’s ideal to follow lectures at moments when I feel well. Then I can
rest when I need to. So the pressure
of studying becomes lighter and I
can still gain just as many or even more study credits. Another advantage is being able to fast forward the lesson, put
it on pause or replay parts of it. The disadvantage is that
you can only hear the lecturer but not the questions, comments and answers from the rest of the class.’

Agnes Tol
Master’s student of Food Technology
‘It’s really good to be able to take
another look at a lecture. By doing
this, I re-did Cell Biology 2, a ﬁrst
year course, in my third year. I lacked
the motivation to cycle to the university, and so decided to view the web
recordings. I found that this was
much more convenient. At home, I could follow the lectures whenever I had time. With the pause button, I could
work at my own pace and make thorough notes. As a result, I
got an eight for the course.’

Dr. Ir. Joke Marinissen
Educational advisor / trainer
‘I carried out a research survey and
found out that following a lecture on
the screen is just as efﬁcient as attending it live in the lecture hall. However, a visual image is less inspiring
and it is harder for the student to pay
attention throughout. A nice spinoff
is the exchange of guest lectures and courses among various universities and locations in the Netherlands. Above
all, we have shown that a web lecture makes evaluation ea-

sier, and this improves the quality of teaching. Looking
back enables a student to think things over: Have I understood it well? The conclusion from the survey is that a web
lecture is a good supplement and improves the quality of
education.’

Coen Uijterlinde
Bachelor’s student of Agrotechnology
‘Going through the lectures again
takes up time and that’s something I
don’t usually have . I could review the
lectures of the ‘Introduction to Physics’ course , and I did so on one occasion, but didn’t see the point of it.
In the lecture hall, you feel obliged to
remain seated; not so at home, where you’re more easily
distracted. I don’t need a recording at all. I prefer the oldfashion way of attending lectures – it’s more eﬀective.’

Willemijn Sneller
PR oﬃcer at VeSte
‘Following lectures on the internet is a
good supplement to the conventional
lectures. The emphasis lies on supplement and they must never replace
the normal lectures. In a real lecture,
the threshold is lower when you have
a question for the lecturer. In addition, students have fewer distractions than at home. During
the breaks, students have time to relax a bit and socialize
with their friends.’

Dr. Ir. Frans Verhees
University lecturer in Marketing and
Consumer Behaviour
‘Nowadays, I hardly think about the
fact that I being recorded during the
Management & Marketing lectures.
Only when I walk too far towards the
back of the hall, I am reminded that
the camera can’t see me. I would be glad if the noisy stu-
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dents stayed away, since they can follow the lectures on
the internet nowadays. I’d then be left with only the motivated ones.’

Diederik de Moel
Bachelor’s student of Biology
‘The Cell Biology 1 course is given in
two rooms. One is with the lecturer
and the other is through a live video
broadcast. Unfortunately, it’s not
possible to ask questions in the latter. It would be great if from now on,
all lectures were given digitally, if you
keep the option of going to the lecture itself. While the Ecology lectures could be followed on the internet afterwards,
the lecture hall was still fully occupied. So the students
didn’t stay away just because the lectures appeared on the
internet too.’

Dr. Ir. Gosse Schraa
University lecturer in Microbiology
‘At ﬁrst, I was a bit hesitant about having the lectures recorded. I wondered at that time if students would still
attend the lectures. In the three years
that the lectures in Microbiology &
Biochemistry have been recorded,
my reservations have completely disappeared. The students still come to your lectures. The video recordings are a good support for the students, as they
make things clearer than the powerpoint presentations al-

one. I have sometimes looked at my own lectures and felt
strange to see myself talking. I don’t think it’s necessary to
show the lecturer. I choose my words somewhat more
carefully because of these recordings. Once, my microphone was still turned on when I was having a private conversation with a student during a break, and the entire lecture hall could hear what we said. That won’t happen to
me again!’

Dr. Fred de Boer
Senior lecturer in the university’s Resource Ecology Group
‘We need to look into student attendance. I have a strong hunch that the
number of latecomers is increasing
nowadays, causing somewhat more
disturbance during the lecture. Moreover, the recordings encourage coming late (more time spent in bed)
because the missing bits can be viewed afterwards.
I think that interaction is very important for a good lecture, and lecturer-student contact is essential to getting
the best results. That happens in practicals, but also via
the questions and other forms of interaction during the
lectures. In my view, it is certainly not a substitute, but
more of an extra. Sometimes I read the suggestion that digital lectures such as video recordings could replace normal lectures (distance learning, e-learning). I am very
sceptical about that, and I think that the quality of education will certainly go down if there are only video recordings.’
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Weekend
catching
mice
Spending an entire weekend catching mice
is some Wageningen students’ idea of fun.
They took part in the mouse camp organized by JNM and NJN last weekend. ‘Yes, very
good, and now grab it by the scruﬀ of its
neck’.
text: Stijn van Gils / photos: Emma Teuling

‘O

pen. Open. Open again’.
Theo Linders pushes some brushwood aside in
the light of the almost full moon.
The cold bites into his ﬁngers.
Four other participants creep up
cautiously behind him. They have
a torch to help them spot the slippery slopes and bumps on time.
‘Ah, closed’, Theo smiles. He
brings out a plastic sandwich bag
and lets Kelly, in her second year at
secondary school, empty out a ‘humane mouse-trap’ into the bag.

‘Clearly a wood mouse, see those
big Mickey Mouse ears?’ he says
with satisfaction while Kelly tries
to grab the animal, which is jumping up and down in the plastic
bag. ‘Look’, says Theo, ‘you should
grab the mouse with one hand, on
the outside of the bag. Yes, very
good, and then you need to put
your other hand in the bag and get
hold of the scruff of its neck right
behind the skull.’ Kelly laughs nervously and looks at the mouse. The
animal has no option but to play

BEER DRINKERS AND TREE HUGGERS
The Netherlands has two nature societies run entirely by young people
aged between 12 and 25. The Dutch Youth Association for Nature Studies (NJN) is the biggest with around 500 members. The other club,
JNM (Young People in Nature) has about 350 members. JNM was originally founded in protest at the ‘heathen Sunday excursions’ of the
other group but these days the club has no Christian aﬃliations. There
are still diﬀerences. NJN members think JNM people are ‘partying beer
drinkers, while they see the NJN group as ‘smelly tree huggers who go
to bed at eight o’clock.’ But this is all just friendly teasing. In reality
the two groups often collaborate and their aims are virtually identical:
organizing excursions and camps. The two clubs share a branch in the
Wageningen-Arnhem region. It has around 120 members, 55 of whom
are students at Wageningen University and 15 at VHL Velp. There is no
branch in Leeuwarden.
More info: www.wageningen.njn.nl and www.jnm.nl

dead and let them determine its
sex, after which it is released.
LONG HAIR
Theo thinks this is as good as it
gets. ‘Mammals are appealing and
cuddly. And Holland already has
plenty of nature-loving bird-watchers.’ The Wageningen University
student, who is now nineteen, got
into this a few years ago. His mother thought he ought to go on a
holiday camp and so he went on a
camp organized by JNM (Young
People in Nature). ‘So off I went on
the train to Rotterdam. On the way
one of the camp leaders spoke to
me, a long-haired guy. I thought,
what on earth have I got into?’
But it turned out to be fantastic.
Now Theo goes on around ﬁfteen
JNM camps a year, and organizes
several of them himself, including
this one. And Theo is not alone.

Most of the members of the combined Wageningen/Arnhem
branch of the NJN (Dutch Youth
Association for Nature Studies)
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Dominique can always mail Marco
‘They have a very fast
metabolism; they will
die if they don’t eat
every few hours’

and JNM are students at the University. Most of them are studying
Biology, or Forestry and Nature
Management like Theo.
FAST METABOLISM
The group follows the track
through the dark. They meticulously note down the species and
sex of every mouse they catch.
Their data will go to the nature
conservationists and the Dutch
Mammal Society, which will use
them to determine the national
distribution of mice. Each time,
the mouse-trap is reﬁlled with
hay for warmth, a piece of carrot
for moisture, some guinea-pig
food and mealworms. The latter
are particularly important for
shrews. ‘They have a very fast metabolism; they will die if they
don’t eat every few hours’, explains Theo.
Click, the mouse-trap has
been set again. The group carefully slide down the slope and
make their way towards the bicycle lamp glowing in the distance.
They cycle quickly to the next
clump of grass set about with
traps. ‘Perhaps we’ll see a greater
white-toothed shrew.’

Dominique Eissing, a Nutrition
and Health seventh year, lasted
two episodes of The Voice of
Holland. She lost the battle on
Friday evening, 4 November, by a
narrow margin and her coach
Marco Borsato saw her go ‘with
pain in his heart’.
Dominique is a familiar face in
Wageningen. In spring she won a
national student band competition with Ceres band Funked-up,
which got her a performance in
Ahoy. That adventure whetted her
appetite for more. She applied for
The Voice in the summer. ‘I sent
them my CV and some sound clips,
and that got me through to the
blind auditions.’
Tensions were running high on
the ﬁrst day of auditions. ‘There
were reporters milling around asking questions the whole time.
Fortunately I’m quite a chatterbox
so it was not a problem.’ A clip taken on that day shows Dominique
as a shopaholic with a mountain of
clothes. ‘I’m lucky that my TV
scenes turned out really well. You
never know beforehand how they
are going to present you on TV.’
EMOTIONAL MAN
The Voice differs from other talent
shows in that the jury is very positive. Possibly too positive, as Dominique didn’t get through despite
getting favourable comments.
‘There is a lot that doesn’t get
shown on TV. For instance, 200
people do an audition and only 64
get though - you don’t see them all.
You don’t see all the comments either but they were constructive.’
Dominique was coached during
the programme by Marco Borsato.
Dominique: ‘He is an emotional
man who puts a lot of feeling into
his singing. That was what I wanted to learn from him. His key lesson was ‘less is more’. Really go for
it so that people notice you. Then
you can scale down your singing,
after which you build it up again
and let rip.’ Unfortunately it was
not enough because Dominique
lost the battle. As a result she feels

Dominique and Marco.

she did not really get the chance to
shine. ‘I had to sing a song for men
that didn’t suit my voice.’
OWN NUMBER
Nevertheless, Dominque has fond
memories of the programme. ‘I
made friends for life. I recorded a
cover of 1,000 Voices with two fellow team members – it’s on YouTube. And we are going to work on
a number of our own.’ On top of
that, Marco has said he is always
prepared to assist and advise her
in her musical career. Because there is no doubt she will be taking
this further. ‘I’m ﬁnished with the
talent shows, I don’t need to be famous but my main goal is to keep

going with the music. I stopped
with Funked-up, but I still perform
every week with my cover band
Dusty Road.’
This has had a noticeable effect
on Dominique’s studies. ‘I dropped one course for The Voice. In all
I have taken an extra two years over

‘I had to sing a song
for men that
didn’t suit my voice’
my degree due to my music, but I
wouldn’t have missed this for the
world. I have discovered that music is a real passion for me.’ NM
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CALCULATIONS

BAD JOB

Twenty students at the Technical University of Delft had to do their Calculus I exam sitting or lying on the ﬂoor. Faulty sums meant there were not
enough chairs. Unfortunate, or as the student council called it: ‘extremely
serious’. But the real question is whether the exam results were better
than usual. And if so, whether that is statistically signiﬁcant.

Windesheim University of Applied Sciences installed sustainable toilets
with two diﬀerent wastepipes. Problem was, the big jobs kept getting
stuck in the pipe meant for the little jobs. So in the ladies, the pots have
been replaced with the familiar old model. But an enthusiast wanted to
have ﬁve pots. Guess he’ll just clean them more often.

Bongerd ﬁtness room open again
The renovation work at De
Bongerd is going smoothly. Last
Monday the ﬁtness area reopened
after two weeks, although it was
still freezing in there. The renovations are expected to be ﬁnished
in January.

‘It will have screens so that you can
go on a virtual cycling tour in South America, for instance. That is
just the thing for Wageningers.’ In
general, De Bongerd is targeting

‘Generation Zap’, says Ten Klooster. ‘We are offering as many different kinds of sport as possible so
that everyone can ﬁnd something
NM
that suits them.’

FOR AND AGAINST
Proposition: It is logical that the feminization of universities has
reached Wageningen. Women are smarter, even in the sciences.

MARLIES: In any case, more and more women are going on to higher
education in the Netherlands, so Wageningen is just following the
national trend. Women are not so much cleverer as more disciplined than men when it comes to their studies. I notice that when I
look around me too. At secondary schools girls already outperform
boys. That could have to do with the fact that school is more and
more of a women’s world. And then the ‘second phase’ [a fairly new
system in Dutch senior high schools] does not work in favour of
boys. It relies on quite a lot of independent study and that is exactly what girls are better at. Higher grades at secondary school lead of
course to more girls with degrees, so to break that trend you have to
start there.

JILLIS RESPONDS: Indeed, the lower echelons of the education system are too girl-oriented. It starts at primary school, where a large
majority of teachers are women. Women teachers cannot handle boys as well, which has a demotivating effect on them. Then the
‘second phase’ (what a monstrosity) does its bit. Actually, standards
need to go up throughout the education system. I think they have
only gone down in the last couple of decades.

PHOTO’S: BART DE GOUW

Although the ﬁtness room can be
used again, it won’t be fully operational until the new facilities are ready in January. For example, there is
less exercise equipment available
than usual’
Some exercise machines are due
for replacement. ‘We’ve kept the
The old room was closed for two
bikes eighteen months longer so
weeks for rewiring. Henri ten Kloos- that we can replace everything in
ter, who runs De Bongerd, has kept one go’, explains Ten Klooster. ‘Sothe inconvenience to users to a mi- me of them are creaking and gronimum. ‘I would like to pay a big
aning as if you are cycling up the
compliment to our clients. We have Grebbeberg, but no-one complains.’
had few complaints and they have
Ten Klooster is particularly looking
been very ﬂexible.’
forward to the new spinning room.

JILLIS: The feminization of higher education has to do with the fact that
non-Western immigrant women are catching up. They are starting to go
on to higher education, whereas their male counterparts are still failing.
This is a fact, not an opinion, by the way. As for the supposed higher
intelligence of women, I don’t believe a word of it. I think that there is
more intelligence involved in the technical subjects such as mechanical
engineering and technical ICT, etc. The universities where these subjects are taught are certainly not real women’s strongholds. Sometimes
it occurs to me that social science programmes (and mine is one of
them, I readily admit) were thought up to give women a chance to get a
degree. A subject like sociology is a good example. At the bottom of this
is an emancipatory, levelling policy: lower the standard so that there are
more graduates and then pretend that we’ve all got cleverer.

MARLIES RESPONDS: Pure science degrees are indeed tougher, but to say
that social science programmes were thought up mainly for women is
going too far – have you any evidence for this? The percentage of women
in the pure sciences is higher in other European countries, incidentally, so it seems that the Netherlands is doing something wrong in that
area.
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SATIRE
Comedian Wim de Bie will be professor of satire in Tilburg for six months.
Great idea – they haven’t had much to laugh at in Tilburg recently. At
least in Wageningen we have the Studium Generale. Some scope for satire there these days.

PHOTO: GUY ACKERMANS

SINTERKLAAS
The editors have been pondering what to give the reader as a wee gift
from Saint Nicholas – whose presence in the country you can’t have
missed. Easy: a link to a site where you can make a green wish list – from
an e-bike to a USB battery. It’s in Dutch though: mijngroenverlanglijstje.
nl.

PHOTO: ELAN LIGFIETSEN

HIP. No, these are not birdwatchers and nor is it the army’s new camouﬂage fatigues. These four students at Van Hall Larenstein are modelling the
clothing line that fashion designer Kim Bakker created especially for the Forest and Nature Management programme. The programme wanted a
light-hearted way of showing that becoming a forest ranger is not the only option for prospective students after graduating. The four designs stand
for the four diﬀerent directions students can choose from on the programme: aiming at being an entrepreneur, a project leader, a land use manager
or a hostess. The designs were presented during an open day at VHL in Velp. Visser made good use of materials from the BNB student’s world:
LvdN
moss, grain, ﬂowers, bark, branches and plants.

Who? Janneke Sindram,
third-year Biology student
What? Enters competitions
on her recumbent bike
Why? On 30 October she broke
the world record (46.505 km in
one hour) for non-faired
recumbent bicycles

‘DID I DO IT?’
A world record?
‘Yes, although it hasn’t really sunk in what that means. I
just know I cycled really fast.’
How did it feel?
‘I was extremely nervous beforehand but once I got
going I was full of energy. I had to force myself to slow
down because an hour is a long time. That’s why I was
pleased when I got to the halfway point. Not long after
that my speed dropped and I couldn’t seem to get the
speedometer up again. I had this sinking feeling and
began to wonder why I’d ever wanted to do this. But it’s
not in my character to give up and I didn’t want to disappoint the spectators either. My ﬁrst question when I
had stopped was: “Did I do it?”.’

Why this sport?
‘Recumbent cycling isn’t a professional sport and so
there are far fewer rules than in professional sports
like upright cycling. The bikes have to meet speciﬁc
requirements in upright cycling whereas I can build
my own bike.’
What now?
‘Next year I want to break my own record. I also think
it would be fun to transfer to the faired category and
I’ve had an offer to start professional upright cycling.
But ﬁrst I’m going to spend a month doing nothing
at all.’ MvdB
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A true Northern experience in Leeuwarden
Fryslân - well, it’s almost a foreign country. Indeed, Dutch Northerners often
feel Northern Europe’s boundary lies to the south of them. They have traditionally been oriented to the north. People in Friesland and Groningen always
had close trading contacts from Canada to Scandinavia and from the Baltic
states to Britain.
It may be difﬁcult to describe that ‘northern feeling’ but you can experience
it on Friday 25 and Saturday 26 November in Leeuwarden. That is when the
Frisian capital will be hosting Explore the North, a unique festival featuring
musicians, writers and poets from countries such as Iceland, Norway, Sweden and the Netherlands. That combination produces some interesting projects. For instance, Seeljocht will create a ‘soundscape’; improvised music
around images typical of northern scenery. And Akron/Family, Loney Dear,
Teitur and Slagsmålsklubben will also be doing their musical bit.
This is an unusual way to get to know the town centre as the various performances will be held in places you would not normally visit: the former prison, the synagogue, the old post ofﬁce and the Lutheran Church. LvdN

Seeljocht

Resource is giving away two tickets for Explore the North. If you are interested,
send an e-mail to resource@wur.nl before Thursday, 24 November.

>> THE WORKS
FRIENDLY IN
SANTA BARBARA
Wie? Bas van den Berg, Molecular Life Sciences
Wat? Internship at the University of California
Waar? Santa Barbara, California, USA
Waarom? ‘I always wanted to do an internship in the US or Canada’
‘In the ﬁve months I spent in Santa Barbara, we had two days of rain at
most while the temperature was always around 20 degrees. The perfect
climate for an internship. My goal was to ﬁnd an alternative method for
creating polymer structures. That’s because the existing methods aren’t
suitable for a new kind of polymer. We eventually managed to make
polymer particles that can be broken down much more easily in the
body than the previous generation. We were also able to control the
degradation rate of the particles very accurately. It might be possible to
use this to improve the effectiveness of drug delivery and dosages.
The thing that struck me about the US was how friendly and open people were. Many Dutch people see Los Angeles as a completely built-up
urban sprawl full of people who are mainly interested in themselves.
Nothing could be further from the truth: the city feels really open, you
can feel the sea breeze everywhere and the people are far friendlier than
in the Netherlands. When I was on a cycling trip and stopped to look at

my map, people immediately came up to me to ask whether I needed
any help. That would never happen in Amsterdam.
The lab where I worked was really cool. We often went out together and
the beach was only a minute’s walk away! The attitude to work is different to Wageningen, though. It’s quite normal to work ten hours a day
and they put a lot of emphasis on your presentation skills. There is a lot
of kudos attached to speaking at a conference, for instance. The head
of the lab was always available to help you if you wanted to practice and
improve your presentation. He was a really great guy who organized a
brilliant BBQ as a leaving do for me. After that I spent two weeks touring California with my girlfriend. It was fantastic!’ RH
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PAN <<
Souvenirs
Cheese, Delft blue or wooden clogs? What should I buy as the
souvenirs for back home?
Last weekend I travelled to Volendam, a famous tourist attraction
in Noord-Holland. Blending into the crowds, somehow I realized
I was not a host but a traveller in this country. Since my returnhome vacation is approaching, ‘it’s time to prepare some gifts,’ I
reminded myself. Even though I have been in the Netherlands for
almost 15 months, it was my ﬁrst time to take it seriously and
scout shop by shop, not only for a good bargain, but more importantly for a right choice.
The question being: what ìs the right choice?
‘Delftware?’ my friend proposed. ‘It’s a decent option, but isn’t it
weird to buy some copycat ceramic goods back to a country prestigious on porcelain?’ I responded with a rhetorical question.
‘What about the wooden shoes?’ my friend patiently offered me
an alternative. ‘Have you forgotten that giving a pair of small
shoes* as a present is a taboo in China?’ I replied impatiently.
‘OK, what about cheese?’ She gave me a third option, ‘Not bad
but I’d like to buy it somewhere else,’ hopefully my friend wasn’t
pissed off by my picky crap. However sharp my tongue was, my
down-to-earth mind eventually persuaded me to pay the porcelain shoes and three pieces of windmill refrigerator magnets: just
because I have to bring something home for my relatives, especially back from this foreign country.
Possibly you enjoy the frenzy of souvenir shopping at the end of a
journey, but I hate it. To be exact I would hate myself if I just
picked up some cheesy gifts such as the key-chains. Luckily at the
time of writing I haven’t given any mediocre gifts to my good
friends, hopefully they agree with me too. So...what kind of typical Dutch souvenirs should we take home? As a student in Wageningen, my economical recommendation is a a jar of
Jodenkoeken, a bottle of wine made by the Wageningse Berg Winery and a bag of organic ﬂour from the windmill “De Vlijt”. If you
have any better bid, please share with me!
*N.B.: ‘Giving someone a pair of small shoes’ is a Chinese saying,
Pan Deli
which means ‘making things difﬁcult for someone’.

Jan Hoeks
On 30 October, our ex-colleague
Jan Hoeks passed away at the age
of 68 after a short and debilitating
illness. Jan worked for more than
30 years at the ICW and the Staring Centre, the forerunners of Alterra. After studying in Wageningen, Jan started as a researcher at
the ICW’s department of Environmental Protection. In 1972, he received his PhD summa cum laude
from professor Bolt for a thesis on
The eﬀect of leaking natural gas on
soil and vegetation in urban areas.
His research results proved to be
of great value in the ﬁeld and this
remained the hallmark of his scientiﬁc work. Jan was ﬁrst and foremost inspired by the scientiﬁc content and placed a high value on his
work being of practical use. The
same was true of his work as head
of the water management department. Jan was imperturbable. If
you needed him and came to his
room, he picked up his tobacco
pouch – those were the days when
you could still do that – and took
all the time in the world for you,
leaning back and enjoying his rollup.
When Alterra was formed, Jan withdrew and opted to continue content-related work as a freelancer,
which he did very well. He was
much in demand, for example for
the Water Management in the 21st
Century Commission, and he contributed to numerous MER studies.
He carried on with this work until
the last. He announced that he
would like to hand it over to someone else, but sadly he was not
granted the time to do that.
Together with others, Jan published regularly in scientiﬁc journals
and especially in the more practically oriented forums. An impressi-

ve overview of his publications
was given at his farewell at the
Staring Centre. His productivity
was exceptionally high, but he never pushed himself forward on the
strength of it. This modesty was typical of Jan and was a theme running through all the speeches
made at his funeral service on 5
November. Like many people from
the province of Drente, Jan disliked
status and formality. He combined
a critically observant attitude to
his environment with a good sense
of humour, a cooperative mind-set
with a strong sensitivity to other
people’s problems and a sober lifestyle which included working hard.
On behalf of (ex-) colleagues,
Rik van den Bosch, head of the Water and Climate Centre at ESG

Lidwien van der Heijden
Dear Lidwien, for 33 years you devoted yourself heart and soul to
our Division of Human Nutrition in
Wageningen. You started as a dietician with expertise in the area of
food consumption research and
with a particular interest in Africa.
For years you coordinated the teaching course on Methods and Applications in Nutrition Science.
Over the last 15 years you were appointed as operations manager of
the Division, taking care of personnel, ﬁnancial and infrastructural
matters. Your interest in dietetics
was undiminished, however. You
were the hub of the Division, always alert to people’s ups and
downs and taking care of everything, from a birth announcement
card or the coﬀee stocks to the
new building. You shifted mountains of work, often quietly and until long after six o’clock.
Dear Lidwien, you were a true kind
More on page 30
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of travel guide for us: someone
who knew everything and sorted
things out, tried to keep everyone
happy, being very helpful and at
the same time keeping everything
under control. A Jack of all trades
and worth your weight in gold. You
had a sharp mind for ﬁnancial issues, well organized, having vision
and being good at putting things
down on paper. You could switch
quickly between a large variety of
topics. You were absolutely the
right person for the job.
Your oﬃce door was always open,
easily accessible to everyone. People could walk in without knocking
and be listened to. Your strength
and commitment strongly emerged
in all your work. Very occasionally
it got too much for you, when there
were too many things that did not
add up. Injustice made you angry
but you always looked for a constructive solution. Dear Lidwien,
we are full of grief and dismay. We

miss you as a beacon, as a mother
superior, with a warm-hearted presence. Thank you for everything
you did for many colleagues and
students, and for Human Nutrition
in Wageningen.
On behalf of our Division of Human
Nutrition at Wageningen University
Prof. dr. ir. Frans J. Kok

THANKS, VOTERS!

Science café about Stem cells
The use of stem cells in biomedical
research and medicine is very promising, yet also controversial.
With the fast-paced development
of stem cell biology, it is diﬃcult
to have an informed discussion
about the realistic expectations we
can have from this ﬁeld. Niels Geijsen, professor in Regenerative Me-

dicine in Utrecht, and Jan de Boer,
associate professor in Tissue Regeneration in Enschede, will share
their views on the use of stem cells
in regenerative medicine. Live music by the Wageningen folk band
Madlot.
Thursday 24 november 20 hrs,
Loburg Café, Wageningen. Info:
www.sciencecafewageningen.nl

Wageningen UR is looking for:
Secretaresse Humane Voeding
AFSG Humane Voeding ATV, Wageningen; vacaturenummer: AFSG-HNE-0025

Postdoc microbiotica and feed in the intestine of food producing
animals
ASG WLR, Backofﬁce MV Veehouderij, Lelystad; vacaturenummer: ASG-WLRBO-0021

Post-doc position ‘Participatory development of land use scenarios’
ESG Centrum Landschap, Landdynamiek, Wageningen;
vacaturenummer: ESG CL-0104

Postdoc Biobased Economy
ESG Centrum Bodem, Wageninge; vacaturenummer: ESG CB-0073

Secretaresse Unit Beheer CB
ESG Centrum Bodem, Alterra, Wageningen; vacaturenummer: ESG CB-0072

Secretaresse Unit Beheer Centrum Water en Klimaat
ESG Centrum Water en Klimaat, Alterra, Wageningen;
vacaturenummer: ESG CWK-0151
Verkoop:
Jeltes ten Hoor
Wageningen
T: 0317 - 421 225

Timmer & Timmer
Makelaars
T: 0317 - 319 114

Marine Ecologist with Strong Project Management Skills for Marine
Spatial Planning Projects
IMARES Afdeling Ecosystemen, Den Helder; vacaturenummer: 0014-1

Kwantitatief ecoloog
IMARES Afdeling Milieu, Den Helder; vacaturenummer: 0000

www.de-arc.nl

Fisheries Biologist with Project Management Skills
IMARES Afdeling Visserij, IJmuiden; vacaturenummer: 0006-5

PhD position ‘Quantifying the dynamics of primary photosynthesis
processes in thylakoid membrane through multi-particle modeling’

Resideren nabij
hartje Wageningen

PSG PW Centre for Crop Systems Analysis, Wageningen;
vacaturenummer: PSG-CCSA-0002

PhD Neuro
PSG Biometris, Wageningen; vacaturenummer: PSG-BIOM-0013

PhD position Malaria Epidemiology and Entomology
PSG PW Lab. voor Entomologie, Wageningen;
vacaturenummer: PSG-ENTO-0024

Assistant Professor at the Chair group of Sociology of Consumers
and Households
SSG, Sociologie van consumenten en huishoudens, Wageningen;
vacaturenummer: SSG-SCH-0001

PhD position: Food Governance

Bezoek de modelwoningen!
Iedere 1e en 3e zaterdag van de maand
van 10.30 tot 12.00 uur De modelwoningen
bevinden zich aan de Arc 13 en 109.

19% korting op uw koopsom!

De makelaar informeert u graag over deze aantrekkelijke actie voorwaarden.

Hogeschool Van Hall Larenstein, Marketing &amp, Velp;
vacaturenummer: VHL M&amp C0000

Medewerker Infodesk
Hogescool Van Hall Larenstein, Wageningen; vacaturenummer: VCHL C0001

Docent Bedrijfskunde/Ondernemerschap
Hogeschool Van Hall Larenstein, Leeuwarden; vac.nummer: VHL LB0009
ROB8923/2C

TAXFREE
HERFSTACTIE

SSG MW Bestuurskunde, Wageningen; vacaturenummer: SSG-PAP-0004

Medewerker Werving en Voorlichting
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Promoveer met maximale allure! Een receptie in
Hotel De Wereld geeft je buluitreiking een feestelijk cachet.
ÎÆƋÇ =ÞcƋÎÇbHÆÇÇÞÎƋ BÎCচÇřÎƋÆŴÇƋÞÎƄÎÆƋÇ =Þ
cƋÎÇbHÆÇÇÞÎƋ BÎCচÇřÎƋÆŴÇƋÞÎƄÎÆƋÇ =ÞcƋÎÇbHÆÇ
Al je gasten fêteren op een all-in promotiereceptie van 1 uur in de Capitulatiezaal kan al vanaf € 9,50 p.p. (inclusief alle drankjes
uit het Hollands assortiment, nootjes, olijven, een bitterbal en een koud hapje). Informeer naar al onze mogelijkheden;
DrinksandBites op de Wageningse Markt en de oude stadsboederij van Koekoekpannenkoek staan ook ter beschikking.

HoteldeWereld

www.hoteldewereld.nl www.koekoekpannenkoek.nl tel 0031 (0)317 460 444

Ben jij een High Potential?
Kies dan de kortste weg naar de top!

www.bestgraduates.nl
BestGraduates wordt georganiseerd in samenwerking met onderstaande topwerkgevers

BestGraduates Law wordt georganiseerd in samenwerking met onderstaande topkantoren

BestGraduates is een activiteit van

onderdeel van de

HAN University of Applied Sciences

IN FEBRUARI STARTEN MET
ENGELSTALIGE BACHELOR?
ARNHEM BUSINESS SCHOOL
s "USINESS -ANAGEMENT
Studies (HRQM)
s #OMMUNICATION
s )NTERNATIONAL "USINESS
AND -ANAGEMENT 3TUDIES
s &INANCE AND #ONTROL
s ,OGISTICS -ANAGEMENT
(Economics)

THE WORLD IS YOURS...
GO INTERNATIONAL!

Studeer op een internationale campus
…met studenten uit 70 verschillende landen
…stage lopen in het buitenland
…op weg naar een internationale carrière

OPEN DAG

19 nov

www.han.nl/absfebruari
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ILLUSTRATIE: HENK VAN RUITENBEEK

>>TYPICAL DUTCH

FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW
What do you ﬁnd interesting when you pass Dutch houses? The walls of rectangular red bricks?
Well, that’s rather boring, I must say. The log ﬁre? Yeah, you cannot always rely on the heater
and... a log ﬁre is also a good way to show how sustainable you are. But what I ﬁnd really interesting about Dutch houses is what I call ‘Window ﬂowers’: several pots of ﬂowers and plants placed
on the windowsills at the front of the house.

I have not visited all the houses in the Netherlands yet (it is impossible after all and I trust that you
trust me). But I am almost 100% sure that all Dutch houses have pots of various ﬂowers or green
plants near the window. Kalanchoe, dracaena, ﬁcus, roses, cyclamen, chrysanthemums, ... you
name it! Everytime I pass by Dutch houses, I cannot help looking at the window, enjoying the
beautiful ﬂowers and refreshing green plants - especially at this time of year, when the leaves
turn yellow and the Keukenhof is closed.
Why do the Dutch like to put so many ﬂowers and plants in their windows? I have asked the question but have not yet been answered satisfactorily. ‘I don’t have a garden but I love plants.’ ‘It is
nice!’ ‘Because my window looks empty.’ ‘Why not?’. Those are the answers I received when I
asked. But if these window ﬂowers are nothing special, then why do I have a wide empty shelf beneath my window? Anyway, I’d love to see ﬂowers in every window every day. Now, would you exHerda Bolly, Indonesian MSc graduate in Food Techcuse me? I want to put some daisies in my window.

‘I don’t have a garden
but I love plants’

nology.

Do you have a nice anecdote about your experience of going Dutch? Send it in! Describe an encounter
with Dutch culture in detail and comment on it brieﬂy. 300 words max. Send it to resource@wur.nl
and earn ﬁfty euro and Dutch candy.
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